Introduction {#s0005}
============

Human papillomavirus (HPV) infection is an established causal factor associated with about 5% of all human cancers, including cervical, anogenital and oropharyngeal cancers [@bib1], [@bib2]. In the United States (US), about 34,000 HPV-related cancers are diagnosed annually and medical expenses for preventing and treating HPV-related diseases are estimated to be \$8 billion every year [@bib3], [@bib4]. HPV vaccination has been advocated as a safe and effective strategy for preventing HPV-associated cancers that are caused by vaccine-covered types [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8]. A significant decline in prevalence of HPV16, 18, 6, and 11 has been observed in adolescent girls aged 14--19 years and no serious safety concerns have been detected following HPV vaccine introduction in 2006 [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]. Therefore, HPV vaccination is included in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Healthy People 2020 (HP2020) with a national objective of 80% 3-dose coverage rate for females by age 13--15 years [@bib12].

Despite scientific evidence and strong recommendations, HPV vaccination in the US remains well below the HP2020 objective; the 3-dose coverage rate is only 39.7% among adolescent girls aged 13--17 years in 2014, and gaps exist in receiving all three doses within recommended schedules [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]. Because the overall effectiveness of HPV vaccination on reducing HPV-related diseases would be affected by a delayed or incomplete vaccination, immediate and multi-level actions are urged by the President Cancer Panel to increase HPV vaccine uptake as a national public health priority in the US [@bib16].

In order to improve HPV vaccination, it is essential to understand current patterns of HPV vaccination. While previous research has primarily focused on HPV vaccine initiation and completion among adolescent girls, the adherence of recommended HPV dose schedules has not been well assessed [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22]. The objectives of this study were to: (1) examine HPV vaccine completion and dose adherence among commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years old and had initiated HPV vaccination; (2) identify factors associated with HPV vaccine completion and dose adherence among these females. Our work will provide insights on compliance of HPV vaccine guidelines in the real-world context and shed lights on the potential areas where the general public, researchers, healthcare providers, health insurance companies and policy makers can contribute to enhance HPV vaccination in the US.

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Data source {#s0015}
-----------

We conducted a retrospective cohort study using the national health insurance claims data, the 2008--2011 MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters (CCE) database [@bib23]. The MarketScan CCE database consists of reimbursed health care claims for employees, retirees, and their dependents of over 250 medium and large employers nationwide. Individuals included in the database are covered under commercial (private) insurance plans (Medicaid or Medicare data are not included). The database includes claims information from more than 130 payers, and describes the health care service use and expenditures for more than million covered individuals each year. We identified events of HPV vaccination from the in-patient and out-patient claims based on the Current Procedural Terminology 4th Edition \[CPT-4\] codes (90649 for Gardasil and 90650 for Cervarix) and linked multiple claims of HPV vaccination for each individual using a unique identifier (Enrollee ID). We also obtained information on individual's age, gender, geographic location (US census region and state), type of health insurance plan, date(s) of HPV vaccination, receipt of seasonal flu vaccine, and type of provider who administered HPV vaccines.

Study population {#s0020}
----------------

To define a cohort of females who newly initiated HPV vaccination, we focused on females aged 9 through 26 years who had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during the period from 2009--2010 and had no claims of vaccination in 2008. We used the date of the first HPV vaccination claim in 2009--2010 as the index date and included females who had been continuously enrolled in an insurance plan from 12 months prior to the index date to 12 months post the index date to ascertain all HPV vaccination claims within 12 months. We chose the 12-month period for HPV vaccination because evidence indicated that 3 doses of HPV vaccine received within 12 months produced comparable immunogenicity compared to the standard 6-month HPV vaccination, but HPV vaccination with longer than a 12-month interval did not meet the non-inferiority criteria [@bib24]. We excluded 1987 females with more than 3 HPV vaccination claims during this study period because we cannot verify if receipt of \>3 doses is due to re-initiation of HPV vaccine series or a coding error. We also excluded 125,362 females who had HPV vaccination claims in 2008 because we did not have the 2006--2007 data to confirm the HPV vaccine initiate date.

Statistical analysis {#s0025}
--------------------

We examined two dichotomous outcomes: (1) completion of HPV vaccination within 12 months among females who had initiated HPV vaccination in 2009--2010, which was defined as 'Yes' for those who received all 3 doses of HPV vaccines and 'No' for those who had 1 or 2 doses in a 12-month period; (2) adherence of recommended HPV vaccine dose schedules, which was determined by intervals between two consecutive HPV doses recommended by the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) [@bib8]. If an individual finished both the 2nd and 3rd doses of HPV vaccines no later than 30 days after the recommended interval, we considered the adherence as "Yes" (otherwise "No" if either dose was delayed). For Gardasil it is recommended that the 2nd and the 3rd doses to be completed at the end of the 2nd and 6th month; and for Cervarix, it is recommend that the 2nd and the 3rd doses be completed at the end of the 1st and 6th month. We defined the adherence intervals as within 90 days and 60 days after the date of the 1st dose for the 2nd dose of Gardasil and Cervarix, respectively, and within 210 days after the 1st dose for the 3rd dose of both Gardasil and Cervarix.

We calculated descriptive statistics, including the percentage, median and mean to depict the overall pattern of HPV vaccination. We examined HPV vaccine completion and dose adherence stratified by individuals' characteristics (age at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination, US census region, urban or rural residence based on the Metropolitan Statistical Area \[MSA\] code, health insurance plan, type of provider who administered the 1st dose of HPV vaccine series, flu vaccination during the study period, and quarter of the year of HPV vaccine initiation). We evaluated the associations using the *t* test for continuous variables and the *χ*^2^ test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables. We then performed multivariable logistic regression models to identify factors that were significantly associated with the study outcomes (two-sided *P-*value \<0.05) and reported adjusted odds ratios (aOR) and their 95% confidence intervals (CI). We conducted all statistical analyses using SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Given the very large sample size from claims data, there is tremendous statistical power to detect very small effect sizes. Therefore, the interpretations of statistically significant results need to take into account the practical implications in terms of odds ratios.

Results {#s0030}
=======

A total of 378,484 commercially insured females aged 9--26 years were included in this study, and the majority (99.2%) received the quadrivalent HPV vaccine (Gardasil, Merck & Co Inc, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey). [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} presented the cohort characteristics by age group at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination, geographic region, health insurance plan, and type of provider who administered the 1st dose of HPV vaccine series. Pre-adolescent girls aged 9--12 years accounted for 24.2% of the entire study population. The cohort represented four census regions with 37.8% from South, 27.2% from North Central, 19.7% from West and 15.3% from Northeast. Most people (88.7%) lived in the MSA (urban) and only 11.3% lived outside an MSA (rural). The majority had either preferred provider organization (PPO) health plan (65.8%) or health maintenance organization (HMO) plan (16.5%). Consistent with the age distribution, over 70% of females received vaccines from pediatricians (42.8%), non-pediatric primary care providers (14.3%), or obstetrics and gynecology (OB/GYN) providers (13.1%), while the rest (29.8%) received from other types of providers.Fig. 1Characteristics of commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years and had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during 2009--2010 (*N*=378,484). Footnotes: Health insurance plan that covers HPV vaccination: CDHP: consumer-driven health plan; EPO: Exclusive provider organizations; HDHP: high-deductible health plan; POS: point of service; PPO: Preferred provider organizations; HMO: Health maintenance organizations; Other: Comprehensive and POS capitation. Provider type represented providers who administered the 1st dose of HPV vaccine series. OB/GYN: obstetrics and gynecology.Fig. 1

[Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} showed the age distribution at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination. The mean age was 15.8 (standard deviation=4.0), a noticeable delay in initiating HPV vaccination according to the ACIP recommendation. [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} presented a snapshot of HPV vaccine completion and dose schedule adherence patterns in our study cohort. In particular, among females who had initiated HPV vaccination, 43.8% had only one dose, and 56.2% received ≥2 doses (29.4% received all 3 doses). Among 111,286 females who completed the 3-dose vaccine series, 62.4% (about 18% of the study population) had received both the 2nd and the 3rd doses within 30 days of the ACIP recommended intervals; 2.8% were late for the 2nd dose only; 21.7% were late for the 3rd dose only; and 13.2% were late for both doses. [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}a and b indicated great variations in HPV vaccine completion and dose adherence across states. The state-level HPV vaccine completion rates ranged from 15.7% in the District of Columbia to 38.5% in Delaware, and the dose adherence rates were lower than 60% in 14 states.Fig. 2Distribution of age at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination among 378,484 commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years and had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during 2009--2010.Fig. 2.Fig. 3HPV vaccine completion among 378,484 commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years and had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during 2009--2010 and HPV vaccine dose schedule adherence among 111,286 females who completed the 3-dose HPV vaccine series.Fig. 3.Fig. 4a. State-level HPV vaccine completion rate among 378,484 commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years and had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during 2009--2010 [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}b. State-level HPV vaccine dose schedule adherence rate among 111,286 females who completed the 3-dose HPV vaccine series.Fig. 4

Factors associated with HPV vaccine completion {#s0035}
----------------------------------------------

We presented the vaccine completion rates stratified by different factors ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Univariate analysis results showed that vaccine completion was significantly associated with age at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination, geographic region, urban--rural residence, health insurance plan, type of provider who administered the 1st dose of HPV vaccine series, quarter of the year when the 1st dose of vaccine was administered, and whether the patient also had flu vaccination during the study period, with all *p*-values\<0.0001, except the *p*-value=0.0408 for urban--rural residence.Table 1HPV vaccine completion rate among 378,484 commercially insured females who were aged 9 through 26 years and had at least one claim of HPV vaccination during 2009--2010 (*N*=378,484)Table 1.**CharacteristicsHPV vaccine completion N, %Multivariable logistic regression modelAdjusted OR95% CIP-valueAge group at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination**9--10 (*N*=7358)2,416, 32.8%1.341.261.41\<.000111--12 (*N*=84,046)27,041, 32.2%1.361.321.40\<.000113--15 (*N*=111,947)32,790, 29.3%1.191.151.22\<.000116--17 (*N*=65,660)18,741, 28.5%1.121.091.16\<.000118--21 (*N*=67,838)17,667, 26.0%0.900.880.93\<.000122--26 (*N*=41,635)12,631, 30.0%Ref.**US census region**Northeast (*N*=58,035)19,227, 33.1%1.071.051.09\<.0001South (*N*=143,070)40,307, 28.2%0.830.810.84\<.0001West (*N*=74,409)19,570, 26.3%0.790.780.81\<.0001North Central (*N*=102,970)32,182, 31.3%Ref.**Residence**Urban (MSA) (*N*=335,670)98,879, 29.5%1.031.011.050.0146Rural (non-MSA) (*N*=42,814)12,407, 29.0%Ref.**Health insurance plan**CDHP (*N*=15,605)5,291, 33.9%1.251.211.30\<.0001Comprehensive (*N*=3703)1,053, 28.4%0.960.891.040.3144EPO (*N*=7207)2,183, 30.3%1.061.011.120.0288HDHP (*N*=9,002)2,545, 28.3%0.960.911.010.1166POS (27,501)8,258, 30.0%1.051.021.090.0022POS capitation (*N*=2717)815, 30.0%0.980.901.070.6862PPO (*N*=243,531)71,703, 29.4%1.041.021.060.0002HMO (*N*=61,079)17,110, 28.0%Ref.**Type of provider who administered the 1st dose**Pediatric (*N*=161,813)46,344, 28.6%0.850.830.87\<.0001OB/GYN (*N*=49,633)18,006, 36.3%1.731.681.78\<.0001Others (*N*=112,855)31,101, 27.6%0.990.961.010.3055Primary care (*N*=54,183)15,835, 29.2%Ref.**Quarter of the year at the 1st dose**Jan--Mar (*N*=93,848)25,894, 27.6%1.010.991.040.2593Apr--Jun (*N*=93,625)31,671, 33.8%1.391.351.42\<.0001Jul--Sep (*N*=131,567)36,423, 27.7%0.990.981.020.9459Oct--Dec (*N*=59,444)17,298, 29.1%Ref.**Flu vaccination**Yes (*N*=135,117)46,847, 34.7%1.551.521.57\<.0001No (*N*=243,367)64,439, 26.5%Ref.[^1]

Pre-adolescents had the highest vaccine completion, while the 18--21 age group had the lowest rate (26.0%). Geographic variation was also observed in HPV vaccine completion: the Northeast region had the highest completion rate (33.1%), followed by North central (31.3%); while the South and West regions had lower completion rates (28.2% and 26.3%, respectively).

HPV vaccine completion rates varied across types of health insurance plan as well as providers who administered the 1st dose of vaccines. In particular, among adult females aged 22--26 years, those with vaccine initiated by OB/GYN providers had a higher completion rate (34.4% versus 26.8% for patients with vaccine initiated by other providers in the 22--26 age group). Similarly at the entire cohort level, females initiated HPV vaccines by OB/GYN providers had higher rates of completing all 3 doses (36.3%) than did clients of pediatricians (28.6%), primary care providers (29.2%), and other specialists (27.6%).

We also observed a correlation between HPV vaccine completion and quarter of the year when the 1st dose of vaccine was administered. In particular, the April--June quarter has the best completion rate at 33.8%, while all other three quarters have rates below 30%. Our results also showed that 34.7% of whom received flu vaccination completed HPV vaccine series, compared to only 26.5% among those who did not get flu vaccination during the study period.

The multivariable Logistic regression results indicated that all factors found significant in the bivariate analysis (i.e. age, census region, health plan, provider type, flu vaccination, and quarter of the year) remained significantly associated with HPV vaccine completion. In particular, compared to the 22--26 age group, the 18--21 age group had the lowest odds of completion (aOR=0.90, 95% C.I.=0.88,0.93), while the 11--12 age group had the highest odds (aOR=1.36, 95% C.I.=1.32,1.40). Regarding geographic variation, the completion rate seemed higher in Northeast region, but was significantly lower in the South and West regions (South: aOR=0.83, 95% C.I.=0.81,0.84; West: aOR=0.79, 95% C.I.=0.78,0.81). Compared with HPV vaccination initiated by primary care providers, clients of pediatricians corresponded to the lowest odds of HPV vaccine completion (aOR=0.85, 95% C.I.=0.83,0.87), but vaccine initiation by OB/GYN providers was associated with higher odds of completion. Subgroup analyses stratified by age (9--10, 11---12, 13--15, 16--17, 18--21 and 22--26) consistently showed the same patterns relating to providers across all the pertinent age groups.

Factors associated with HPV vaccine dose adherence {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------

Adherence of HPV vaccine dose schedule was significantly associated with geographic region, health plan, provider type, and the quarter of the year (1st dose) in a pattern similar to that for HPV vaccine completion ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). However, in contrast to its association with HPV vaccine completion, pre-adolescents and adolescents (\<18 years), urban residence, and having flu vaccination was related to significantly lower odds of HPV vaccine dose adherence.Table 2HPV vaccine dose adherence rate among 111,286 commercially insured females who completed the 3-dose HPV vaccine series.Table 2.**CharacteristicsHPV vaccine dose adherence N, %Multivariable logistic regression modelAdjusted OR95% Confidence intervals*P*-valueAge group at the 1st dose of HPV vaccination**9--10 (N=2,416)1,437, 59.5%0.750.680.83\<.000111--12 (N=27,041)16,233, 60.0%0.790.750.84\<.000113--15 (N=32,790)19,675, 60.0%0.740.700.78\<.000116--17 (N=18,741)11,426,61.0%0.690.650.73\<.000118--21 (N=17,667)11,164,63.2%0.640.610.68\<.000122--26 (N=12,631)9,462, 74.9%Ref.**US census region**Northeast (*N*=19,227)12,257, 63.8%1.121.081.17\<.0001South (*N*=40,307)25,406, 63.0%1.020.981.050.2933West (*N*=19,570)11,800, 60.3%0.940.910.980.0030North Central (*N*=32,182)19,934, 61.2%Ref.**Residence**Urban (MSA) (*N*=98,879)61,218, 61.9%0.870.840.91\<.0001Rural (non-MSA) (*N*=12,407)4,228, 65.9%Ref.**Health insurance plan**CDHP (*N*=5,291)3,212, 60.7%1.010.951.080.7528Comprehensive (*N*=1,053)680, 64.6%1.140.991.300.0513EPO (*N*=2,183)1,326, 60.7%1.020.921.110.7423HDHP (*N*=2,545)1,581, 62.1%1.070.981.170.1263POS (*N*=8,258)5,114, 61.9%1.020.961.070.5530POS capitation (*N*=815)527, 64.7%1.090.941.270.2434PPO (*N*=71,703)45,030, 62.8%1.051.021.090.0040HMO (*N*=17,110)10,469, 61.2%Ref.**Type of provider who administered the 1st dose**Pediatric (*N*=46,344)26,243, 56.6%0.740.720.77\<.0001OB/GYN (*N*=18,006)13,207, 73.4%1.411.341.48\<.0001Others (*N*=31,101)15,755, 63.2%0.960.920.990.0402Primary care (*N*=15,835)10,203, 64.4%Ref.**Quarter of the year at the 1st dose**Jan--Mar (*N*=25,894)17,429, 67.3%1.301.251.36\<.0001Apr--Jun (*N*=31,671)20,831, 65.8%1.261.211.31\<.0001Jul--Sep (*N*=36,423)20,682, 56.8%0.890.860.92\<.0001Oct--Dec (*N*=17,298)10,455, 60.4%Ref.**Flu shot**Yes (*N*=46,847)27,686, 59.1%0.920.900.95\<.0001No (*N*=64,439)41,711, 64.7%Ref.[^2]

Discussion {#s0045}
==========

HPV vaccine completion {#s0050}
----------------------

Using a large national claims data we found that among commercially insured females who initiated HPV vaccination, only about 30% had actually completed the 3-dose vaccine series within 12 months during 2009-2011. Even among adolescent girls aged 13 through 15 years, the complete rate was only 29.3%. In other studies HPV vaccine completion rates widely ranged from 22% to 75% among HPV vaccine initiators because of different study populations, sampling frames and study periods [@bib15], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]. The completion rate in our study was comparable with the rate (22%) observed by Dunne et al. using the same data source [@bib30], but was much lower than the rates reported from national surveys [@bib15], [@bib25], [@bib29]. As we used more strict criteria for selecting the study cohort and for defining HPV vaccine completion, it is possible that the completion rate was underestimated in our study if some females received the 2nd and/or the 3rd dose(s) after 12 months of initiation. Consistent with previous research, we found that age was significantly associated with HPV vaccine completion; pre-adolescent girls aged 9--12 years had the highest vaccine dosage completion rate, while young adult women aged 18--21 had the lowest rate [@bib27], [@bib32]. The age distribution also showed a delay in initiating HPV vaccination, with only a quarter of vaccinated females received their first doses at age 9--12.

Variation in HPV vaccine completion across health insurance plans was possibly due to different reimbursement policies for HPV vaccines. Previous studies have reported that inadequate insurance reimbursement as a major barrier for providers to offer HPV vaccination, resulting in a lower vaccine completion rate in eligible female patients [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35]. However, in our study we did not observe significant effects of medical expense (total and net costs) per HPV vaccination on the completion or adherence rate (data was not shown because of very small differences). We also observed a great geographic variation in HPV vaccination, particularly indicated by the lower vaccine completion rate in South and West regions. Along with the variation in HPV vaccine completion by health insurance plan, it was likely that different health insurance policies across the states may have partly contributed to this geographic variation in HPV vaccination. Interestingly the completion rate remains barely over 20% among commercially insured adolescent girls in Virginia (21.8%) and the District of Columbia (15.7%), in which HPV vaccination is mandatory for middle school students [@bib36].

When examining the completion rate by provider type, we found that compared with females who initiated vaccination from primary care providers, those receiving their first doses from OB/GYN providers were more likely to complete the vaccine series; while those who received vaccines from pediatricians were significantly less likely to complete HPV vaccination [@bib27]. As numerous studies have concluded that provider recommendations play an important role in promoting HPV vaccine uptake [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], OB/GYN providers may have better knowledge and expertize in HPV-related diseases and HPV vaccination, therefore, they may be more likely to remind patients to complete their vaccine series. However, previous studies have found inconsistent results regarding the association between pediatric providers and HPV vaccine completion: some studies showed that patients of pediatric providers were more likely to complete the vaccine than those of general medicine providers, while some studies indicated lower HPV vaccine completion in patients seen by pediatricians [@bib20], [@bib26], [@bib43].

We used seasonal flu vaccination as an indicator for healthcare-seeking behavior. As our results showed that females who received the flu vaccine were more likely to complete HPV vaccine series, it implies that individual's behaviors toward preventive health services can influence HPV vaccination [@bib44]. Additionally, providers may use flu vaccination as an opportunity to encourage patients to complete their HPV vaccine series. We also observed an interesting seasonal pattern in HPV vaccine completion: females who initiated the vaccination during the 2nd quarter of the year (April--June) were more likely to complete the vaccine series. This seasonal variation was not due to loss to follow up or changes in health insurance plans as all females were continuously enrolled for 12 months or longer. It was possible that flu vaccination during October--December may help physicians or patients to remember HPV vaccination, but more studies will need to be conducted to understand factors contributing to this seasonal pattern.

Adherence of recommended HPV vaccine dose schedules {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------

Our study also provided new findings on the adherence of HPV vaccine dose schedules. Among females who have completed HPV vaccination, about 60% (18% in total vaccine-eligible females) have received the 2nd and 3rd doses no later than 30 days after the recommended intervals. A delay in the 3rd dose is more common, possibly because of the prolonged vaccine interval -- 6 months after the first dose. Consistent with findings in HPV vaccine completion, females who were covered by consumer-driven health plan (CDHP) or PPO, initiated the vaccination from OB/GYN providers, or received the 1st dose in the first 2 quarters of the year were more likely to follow the vaccine schedules, while those receiving HPV vaccination from pediatricians were significantly less likely to complete the vaccine series within the 6-month interval. Interestingly, unlike in HPV vaccine completion, younger age (\<22 years) and receipt of flu vaccine were negatively related to adherence of HPV vaccine schedules. These results could be due to some logistic barriers for younger females or their parents (e.g., school attendance, transportation, or inconvenient schedules for parents), or the possibility that people may wait to combine HPV vaccine with flu vaccine to reduce the number of visits.

The recommended HPV doses and schedules are based on immunogenicity and vaccine efficacy from clinical trials. New evidence suggests that the reduced doses (2-dose vaccines) or prolonged schedules (at 0 and 12 months) may be as efficient as the current 3-dose schedules, but would result in lower costs and better adherence [@bib24], [@bib45], [@bib46]. While flexible dose schedules could be important for improving national HPV vaccination, in our study we detected that a delay for the 3rd dose was common. Thus, efforts will need to focus on establishing or improving the reminding system for HPV vaccination, increasing awareness of HPV vaccine schedules for patients (or parents of pre- and adolescent girls), and reducing logistic barriers for both patients and providers [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49]. Special attention should also be given to females aged 18--21 as they have lower rates of completion and adherence of HPV vaccination.

Study limitations {#s0060}
-----------------

Several caveats need to be discussed when interpreting our study results. First, although the MarketScan CCE database annually includes over 50 million people covered by commercial insurance, the study population is not representative of the US general population. We also excluded females without at least 12-month continuous enrollment, those with \>3 HPV vaccine claims or those with HPV vaccine claim(s) in 2008. Therefore, our study findings may not be applicable to other populations, especially underinsured or underserved females. Second, as MarketScan CCE is a claims database, limited information was available to better evaluate possible barriers for HPV vaccination. Third, as we examined HPV vaccine completion within 12 months, we may miss some females who received HPV vaccine doses over the 12-month period. That we chose the 12-month period was based on non-inferiority immunogenicity between the original HPV vaccine schedule and the alternative vaccine schedule at 0, 6, and 12 months [@bib24]. In addition, we focused on the delayed HPV vaccine dose schedules as a study outcome and did not assess early HPV vaccination (i.e., receiving the 2nd and 3rd doses earlier than the recommended schedules, accounting for about 2% of total eligible females). Despite of these limitations, our study still provides new and important results that can be utilized to improve HPV vaccination in the US.

In conclusion, HPV vaccination in the US remains well below the optimal goal. The reasons for non-completion or non-adherence of HPV vaccine series are multifactorial. In order to increase HPV vaccine uptake in the US, intervention programs to improve HPV vaccine reminding system and reduce logistic barriers for both physicians and patients are warranted.
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